NMR studies have revealed the mechanism of a functional switch in the Escherichia coli Ada protein, which converts the DNA methyltransferase to a transcriptional regulator. The Ada protein acquires its ability to bind specific DNA sequences after an irreversible methyl transfer to its own cysteine residue (Cys69) from methyl-phosphotriesters within the alkylated DNA. NMR analysis have revealed that the segment from residues 102 to 123 forms a helix-turn-helix structure, and a site-directed mutagenesis study has identified the second helix to play a crucial role in specific recognition of DNA. NMR experiments on the methylated protein-DNA complex showed that although the major contacts are made by residues within the recognition helix, the S-methyl group at Cys69 come into direct contact with the cognate DNA. Therefore, the direct contact of this region after methylation is the "switch" which converts the Ada protein from a nonspecific DNA binding form to a transcription factor.
Introduction.
The Escherichia coli Ada protein repairs methylphosphotriesters in DNA by direct and irreversible methyltransfer to Cys69 in its own molecule. Upon methyl transfer, Ada protein gains the ability to bind DNA in a sequence specific manner and controls the genes that confer resistance to methylating agent. 1)-4) Thus, Ada protein functions as a chemosensor for damage to the cell by methylation. However, the molecular basis for the methylationdependent switch mechanism in the Ada protein remains unclear.
The sequence-specific DNA binding activity of the Ada protein resides entirely in the N-terminal domain consisting of residues 1-178 (N-ada20k).5~ Comparison of this sequence with those in databases suggested that N-ada20k contains a helix-turn-helix DNA bind- ing motif, ranging from Leu102 to Lys121.6~ This N-terminal fragment possesses a tightly bound Zn2+ ion that is essential for protein folding in vivo and in vitro.7~ The ligand residues for the Zn2+ ion are the four Cys side chains (Cys38, 42, 69, and 72).8)
We have shown previously that the N-adal6k fragment (residues 1-146) has full methyltransferase activity and specific DNA binding activity with almost the same affinity as that of the native protein. However, N-adal4k (residues 1-129) completely loses the DNA binding activity, but retains full methyltransferase activity.9~ Notably, the segment between A1a130 and Lys146 is abundant in basic residues. Therefore, it was concluded that this C-terminal segment in N-adal6k plays an essential role in binding DNA. The secondary structure of N-adal4k, determined by NMR analyses, has a unique folding topology, comprising two a -helices and a f3-sheet with parallel and anti-parallel mixed strands.9>> I0)
In this communication, we describe the characterization of the DNA binding site and its secondary structure in solution, and the mechanism of methylation dependent-functional switch of the Ada protein. Analysis of NMR data for the N-adal6k-DNA and Cys69 selectively methylated N-adal6k (me-Cys69 N-adal6k)-DNA complexes indicates a bipartite nature of the sequence-specific interaction with its cognate DNA. These results reveal the mechanism of a functional switch in the Escherichia coli Ada protein.
Materials and methods. Mutant genes were constructed using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with the four different synthetic oligonucleotide primers. 11) Gel retardation assays for the respective mutants were carried out, according to the procedure described previously.9~ The uniformly 15N labeled N-adal6k and me-C69 N-adal6k samples were prepared from E. coli cells grown in M9 medium with and 15NH 4C1 as the sole nitrogen sources. The expression and purification procedure were described in the previous paper. 4),9)
All 2D and 3D NMR spectra were measured using a Bruker AMX-600 spectrometer. Proton detected 15N -1H 3D NOESY-HMQC and TOCSY-HMQC spectra were recorded with a NOE mixing time of 100 ms and a MLEV-1 i mixing time of 30 ms, respectively. Water suppression was achieved by low-power solvent presaturation during the relaxation delay. For all NMR experiments, the temperature was set at 30°C. The data were processed with UXNMR software on an X32 computer or with Felix 2.1 software (Hare Research, Inc. ) on a Silicon Graphics Indigo workstation.
15N -'H HMQC spectra were measured to map the sequence-specific interactions of N-adal6k and me-C69 N-adal6k to the consensus operator DNA. For this experiment, we chose the 18-mer DNA duplex with the following sequence:
5'd (CATTAAAGCGCAAGATTG) (GTAATTTCGCGTTCTAAC)d5' Base-pairs critical for DNA binding (ada box) are underlined. NMR samples were prepared by mixing and adequate amount of the 18-mer DNA with 0.3 mM of the uniformly 15N-labeled N-adal6k or me-C69 N-adal6k samples to make final protein/DNA molar ratios of 1:1.
Results. In a previous gel retardation analysis of the truncated fragment, we have shown that the C-terminal basic region of N-adal6k is essential for sequence-specific DNA binding.9~ Therefore, we replaced the conserved or basic residues within the C-terminal segment (Fig. 1) . The present site-directed mutagenesis study indicated that the F1141 and R118Q mutations abolish the sequence-specific DNA binding (data not shown). These residues lie on the putative recognition helix within the helix-turn-helix motif.
NMR signal assignments were performed for N-adal6k and me-C69 N-adal6k. We have been able to assign the backbone 1H, and 15N NMR signals of 108 out of 146 residues in both forms, and this information facilitates detailed exploration of the relationship between the structure and function of N-adal6k. Based on the signal assignments, the elements of secondary structure of N-adal6k were deduced from the pattern of sequential and medium-range NOE connectivities. The peptide segments, from Leu102 to Va1109 and from Phe114 to Thr123, form two separate helices. Figure 2 shows selected strips of the 3D NOESY-HMQC spectrum that correspond to the backbone 15N shifts of the residues from Phell4 to Thr123, which reveal the successive strong dNN connectivities. These data demonstrate that the segment from Leu102 to Thr123 forms a helix-turn-helix motif, which is similar to that found in various transcriptional regulatory proteins. '5N-1H HMQC spectra were measured for mapping the interactions of N-adal6k and me-C69 N-adal6k to the consensus operator DNA. Since the perturbations of NMR signals observed here concern the backbone amide groups, they are likely to reflect any changes in conformation or hydrogen bonding due to DNA binding. The DNA binding region is probed by the attenuation of NH signal intensities in the 15N-1H HMQC spectra upon 1:1 DNA/protein complex formation. When N-adal6k is mixed with equimolar 18mer DNA, some change are observed in the 15N-1H HMQC spectrum in comparison to the spectrum of N-adal6k control. The signals are broadened, indicating formation of a weak complex between N-adal6k and operator DNA. The amide proton signals of N-adal6k in the helix-turn-helix motif, particularly the recognition helix, are broadened (Fig. 3) . The chemical shift values of observable signals are found to be the same as in the free protein. On the other hand, specific-interaction of the methylated N-adal6k with 18mer DNA duplex were carried out under the same experimental conditions. This result confirmed that the DNA binding site of me-C69 N-adal6k which display the transcriptional activities is not only the recognition helix but also the vicinity of the Cys69.
Discussion. The two residues, (Phell4 and Arg118), whose replacement abolishes the affinity to the cognate DNA, are located in the recognition helix within the putative helix-turn-helix DNA binding motif. NMR analyses of N-adal6k demonstrated that this segment (Phe114-Thr123) actually forms a helical structure. A model building study revealed that these residues are concentrated on one side of the c-helix. Therefore, we conclude that this helix in the methylated N-adal6k is inserted into the major groove of the DNA duplex and recognizes the cognate base sequence. It is likely that the side chains of Phe114 and Arg118 contribute to the sequence-specific contact with the bases. Fig. 2 . Selected strips extracted from 15N planes of a 3D NOESY-HMQC spectrum of uniformly 1`'N-labeled N-adal6k in solution to illustrate the sequential NOE connectivities involved in the helix of the residues Phe114-Thr123. Arrows between the peaks indicate the dNN(+1) or d,N(;,+l) connectivities. The protein concentration was set at 1.5 mM in 90%H9Ol10 %D9O containing 0.3M NaCl/50 mM sodium phosphate at pH 6.5. Filled boxes denote residues of which backbone amide proton signal was attenuated beyond detection at a 1:1 DNA:protein molar ratio.
We have shown that the sequence-specific interaction of the Ada protein with DNA occurs through the helix-turn-helix motif, whereas the methylation at Cys69 is a trigger of the switch for sequence-specific DNA binding. Thus, these results cannot be simply explained solely by the interaction of the helix-turnhelix motif with the DNA duplex. Structural studies on DNA recognition by a helix-turn-helix motif suggest that other regions of the DNA-binding domains (outside of the helix-turn-helix motifs) also have a important role in recognition.12~ Although the major contacts between the Ada protein and the cognate DNA are made by residues within the recognition helix, it is very likely that the methylated Ada protein possesses another DNA binding site that can account for the functional switch. For instance, direct contact of the S-methyl group and/or the vicinity of the Cys69 to the DNA, which would contribute to the sequencespecific interaction of the Ada protein, seems to be more plausible. This possibility was confirmed by NMR analyses of the Ada protein-DNA complex. Our NMR experiments of the meC69 N-adal6k-DNA complex clearly show that the S-methyl group at Cys69 and/or other atoms located spatially close to Cys69 and the recognition helix come into direct contact with the cognate DNA. On the other hand, in the N-adal6k-DNA complex, only the recognition helix contact with DNA but the vicinity of the Cys69 does not. Therefore, direct contact of the S-methyl group and/or the vicinity of the Cys69 to the DNA after methylation is the "switch" which convert the Ada protein from the nonspecific DNA binding form to the sequence-specific DNA binding form and act as a transcription factor (Fig. 4) . Fig. 4 . Schematic drawing representing interactions between DNA and N-adal6k (A) and me-C69 N-adal6k (B) to illustrate the functional switch mechanism of the Ada protein. An arrow indicates a /3-sheet and the a-helices are shown by cylinders with residue numbers. The N-terminal portion of the fragments were taken from the model of the N-adal4k in free form. Two helices located at Va1100-Thr123 are thought to be the helix-turn-helix structure based on NMR data. The structure of the region (G1u80-Pro99) is arbitary and denoted as dashed line. N-adal6k interacts with DNA non-specifically through helix-turn-helix motif. After selective methylation of Cys69 in the course of DNA repair, me-C69 N-adal6k interacts with DNA through helix-turn-helix motif and the vicinity of Cys69. 
